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Nockleby 
denounces 
KYLT policy
(Montana Kalmln photo by Dave Lowrey)
Election change sought
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kalmln Raportar
A proposal that would change the 
system of electing ASUM officers will 
be offered to Central Board tonight.
ASUM President John Nockleby 
said yesterday he will ask CB to 
initiate a constitutional amendment 
providing for a president-elect to be 
chosen each year, who would as­
sume the presidency the following 
year.
Under the plan, students voting in. 
the Spring Quarter elections year 
would elect a president, vice 
president, business manager and a 
second vice president.
Upon expiration of the president’s 
term, the second vice president 
would become president. Elections 
would then be held for vice 
president, business manager and 
second vice president.
Thus students would never again 
vote for a president, but rather for 
second vice president who would 
become president the following year.
Nockleby said he was making the 
proposal to achieve more continuity 
in student government.
He said that the second vice 
president would have a year to 
prepare for the presidency and to 
become knowledgeable about 
various Issues and problems.
Nockleby said, "It might be wise to 
consider paying him, but It's up to the 
board for negotiation."
Under the present system, 
Nockleby said, “In the first six mon­
ths ASUM Is Ineffective and 
inarticulate, and in the second six 
months the officers poop out."
He said that Issues such as build­
ing fees, student fees and 
intercollelgate athletics were so 
diverse that incoming presidents are 
not adequately prepared to deal with 
them.
He added he did not believe his ad­
ministration has had these problems 
because he was ASUM business 
manager last year and was familiar 
with most of the issues.
If CB decides to initiate the 
constitutional amendment, 25 per 
cent of the student body would have 
to vote on the change and two-thirds’
Ellsberg here today
Daniel Ellsberg, who made public 
the Pentagon Papers on the Vietnam 
War, will speak at 8 tonight In the 
University Theater.
He will also be honored at a noon 
luncheon In the University Center 
Montana Rooms and be Interviewed 
by the press at 1:30 p.m. in UC360 D 
and F.
Tickets for the luncheon are 
available at the UC Ticket Office.
of those voting would have to ap­
prove the amendment for it to take 
effect.
Also in the interest of continuity, 
Nockleby said he will propose to CB 
that everyone now holding an elec­
tive or appointive position in ASUM 
be required to write a job description 
and procedures manual for their 
jobs.
Nockleby said he will ask that the 
job descriptions be completed In 
about two months.
Nockleby said he will also propose 
that certain full-time ASUM em­
ployes be given renewable annual 
contracts.
Under the present system, Nock­
leby said, employes such as the 
ASUM accountant can leave after 
giving two weeks notice. He said he 
would ask that the contracts require
By ROBERT KRUMM
Montana Kalmln Raportar
An Increase In seismic activity In 
Western Montana has been noted 
recently by the University of Mon­
tana Earthquake Laboratory, Direc­
tor Tony Qamar said yesterday.
Qamar said the activity Indicates
UM lab 
records 
growing 
rumblings
small tremors are rocking the state, 
especially in the Helena area.
Western Montana is part of the 
Intermountain Seismic Belt, he said.
This Is a zone starting near Las 
Vegas, Nev. and extending north In a 
narrow band through the middle of 
Utah, the eastern edge of Idaho, the 
western edge of Wyoming and into 
western Montana, he explained.
Small earthquakes occur in Mon­
tana all the time, Qamar said.
He cited several. Instances of 
quake activity:
• A major quake In 1959 in 
Southwestern Montana near 
Yellowstone National Park killed 
several people and dammed the 
Madison River to form Earthquake 
Lake.
• Most of Helena was destroyed 
by an earthquake In 1935.
• An earthquake in the Three 
Forks area in 1925 was felt over a 
310.000 square mile area.
longer notice before an employe 
could quit.
But also under the present system, 
only two weeks notice is required to 
fire an employe, Nockleby said.
_  \  
Chessin unavailable 
to dispute remarks
Meyer Chessin, University of 
Montana botany professor, who 
was criticized by Mayor Brown in 
the Montana Kaimin Friday, Is 
unavailable for comment.
Chessin Is on sabbatical leave 
In Israel. He Is working at the 
Volcanl Agricultural Research 
Center in Bet Dagan, Israel and 
could not be reached.
V.______________________ /
The UM lab has 17 seismographs 
scattered throughout Idaho and 
Western Montana which monitor 
earthquakes, lab assistant Bob Ham­
mond, sophomore In geology, said.
The seismographs, Instruments 
sensitive enough to record even the 
smallest quake, relay the information 
by telephone lines to recording 
Instruments in the basement of the 
Science Complex, he said.
Although the danger most earth­
quakes pose to Montana is minimal, 
Hammand said, If one was to occur in 
a populated area like Helena the 
results could be disastrous. ,
No one can predict an earthquake, 
but “If It happened once In an area 
the chances are that It will happen 
again," Qamar said.
Although an earthquake Is Im­
possible to accurately predict, he 
said that geologists have developed 
several methods to tell when one 
might occur.
One method examines the fre­
quency of earthquakes in an area 
and then statistically predicts when 
another might occur.
Another method, Qamar said, Is to 
use Instruments which monitor the 
stress exerted on the bedrock when 
the ground begins to move.
During the last four years the lab 
has been collecting extensive In­
formation on earthquakes in Western 
Montana and Idaho, Qamar said.
The lab sends records of large 
earthquakes to the National Earth­
quake Research Center in Boulder, 
Colo.
At Boulder, Qamar said, geologists 
use the information to help study the 
internal structure of the earth.
The lab is funded by the U.S. 
Geological Survey and by the Army 
Corps of Engineers.
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kalmln Reporter
ASUM President John Nockleby 
has accused radio station KYLT of 
“unabashed unfairness” because the 
station refused to broadcast a taped 
interview with him about inter­
collegiate football.
. In a letter to Gene Peterson, KYLT 
station manager, Nockleby charged 
the station with refusing to present 
both sides of the football issue by air­
ing an interview with University of 
Montana Athletic Director Harley 
Lewis, but refusing to broadcast 
Nockleby's interview.
In the interview, which was to have 
been broadcast during halftime of 
the Sept. 27 UM football game, 
Nockleby advocated eliminating 
intercollegiate football at UM.
Lewis’ interview was broadcast 
during half-time of the Oct. 11 foot­
ball game.
Nockleby said that he believes it is 
the station's responsibility, underthe 
"fairness doctrine” of the Federal 
Communications Commission, to 
broadcast both sides of the issue.
But, Petereon said yesterday that 
the FCC doctrine only applies to 
political campaign situations.
The Federal Communications 
Commission held the position in the 
Great Lakes Broadcasting System 
decision that "public interest re­
quires ample play for the free and fair 
competition of opposing views."
According to Law of Mass Com­
munications, “The doctrine applies 
. . .  in any case in which broadcast 
facilities are used for the discussion 
of a controversial issue of public im­
portance."
The FCC 1949 Report said: 
"Broadcast licensees have an af­
firmative duty generally to en­
courage and implement the broad­
cast of all sides of controversial 
public issues over their facilities, 
over and beyond their obligation to 
make available on demand op­
portunities for the expression of op­
posing views."
Peterson said that the station's 
sports department decided that 
Nockleby’s statements were "not ap­
propriate” because the purpose of 
the football broadcasts are to 
promote the University and the UM 
athletic program.
. He said that the station will not 
broadcast any half-time interviews 
which are negative about any UM 
program. '
“We like the total University,” 
Peterson said Monday.
“For anyone to pick on any part of 
it during the half-time interviews 
would be Inappropriate."
He said that the station has the 
“Listen Line" service, wherecriticism 
can be aired.
Nockleby said yesterday that he 
•would not comment further until he 
received a formal reply from KYLT.
Seismic activity increasing
MIKE STICKNEY, University of Montana Earthquake Laboratory assistant, 
checks seismograph readings at the lab In the Science Complex. (Montana 
Kaimin photo by Dave Lowrey)
opinion
The Romance Is Over 
When Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes
K lS S IN G  A SM OKER is like licking a 
dirty ashtray. Sitting next to one isn’t 
much better.
Inhaling tobacco smoke is not at all a 
recent method of being disgusting. It 
was once used to ward off evil, like us­
ing venom to combat snakebite. King 
James I labeled smoking a social 
menace in 1604. Roman Catholic 
popes once threatened offenders with 
e x co m m u n ica tio n . T h e  Russian  
church called it an “abomination to 
God”; offenders were submitted to 
torture, nose slitting and whipping.
But at one point in recent time 
someone realized that a buck could be 
made from growing tobacco.
Doubtless tobacco took on more 
social significance then.
Horace Greeley described a cigar as 
fire at one end and a fool at the other.
" .'.S O  YOU CAM HWD W ARM TH,  SECURITY AND SATISFACTION IN KNOWING YOU ARB m U O R E D fiO R T
But comments like that, with a puff and 
a wheeze, have been laughed off.
The U.S. Surgeon G eneral’s report in 
1964 outlined some of the health 
hazards of smoking. Subsequently, 
warnings have been written on
I  montana
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cigarette packages and advertisements 
and cigarette commercials have been 
banned from television.
Recently HEW  listed smoking among 
the major causes of disease and illness 
in this country. Federal health figures 
show about 85 per cent of 74,300 lung 
cancer deaths in 1973 were attributed  
to smoking.
So what do people do? Take up 
smoking.
Smoking is on the increase. More 
women, for example, are getting into 
the habit every day. The National 
Clearing House for Smoking and 
Health reported that, of girls from 12 to 
17 years old, 6 per cent smoked in 1968, 
9 per cent in ’70 and 11 per cent in ’74. 
Moreover, 3,000 teenagers were said to 
be adding their names to the smokers’ 
roster daily.
So they have been warned. Smokers 
have chosen voluntarily to ingest tar, 
carbon monoxide and a poisonous, 
oily substance called nicotine.
But w ha t a b o u t in v o lu n ta ry  
smokers?
A non-smoker sharing a public room 
with a smoker is forced, sure as he has
to breathe, to suck in sidestream  
cigarette pollution.
Harvard scientists recently found 
that non-smokers can consume up to 
one one-hundredth of a cigarette an 
hour in enclosed public places where 
others are smoking. That is significant 
if the non-smoker has a chronic 
disease. But it is just as significant if the 
smoke gives him teary, burning eyes, a 
runny noes, a sore throat or an upset 
stomach.
Non-smokers don’t have to demand 
that smoking be confined to consen­
ting adults in private, but they don’t 
have to squint, blink, hack and sneeze 
either.
•  Let people know you mind if they 
smoke. Be polite, but firm.
•  R e q u e s t n o -s m o k in g  a c ­
commodations on planes or in res­
taurants.
•  Patronize firms that have smoking 
regulations.
•  Support legislation for smoker- 
free sections in public places.
Tell them: “I don’t spit in your face; 
don’t blow smoke in mine.”
Richard E. Landers
editor’s notes. . .
HERE IS a six-point plan to help 
smokers break the habit:
1. Review the medical facts.
2. Realize that as soon as smoking is 
stopped, the body begins to repair the 
damage.
3. Leave the smokes at home when 
going out.
4. Find someone to quit with you.
5. Establish a quitting date and stock 
up on sugarless gum.
6. Remember: If at first you don’t 
succeed, quit again.
—letters____
He’s a big boy
Editor: In view of Steve Forbis’ juvenile in­
fatuation with four-letter words, the following 
poem might be appropriate:
Little Steve Forbis 
Sat in his office 
Concocting a porno pie;
He truly was smitten
By what he had written
And said, "What a big boy am I!"
M. Y. Foster,
1006 Greenough Dr.
M inim um  wage b ill would increase inflation
By RICHARD LESHER
President
Chamber ot Commerce ot the United States
WASHINGTON—Are you getting tired of 
noble-sounding proposals from the politicians 
that never seem to turn out right in practice?
Well, here’s another one for you: The “Fair 
Labor Standards Amendments of 1975,” in­
troduced by Rep. John H. Dent (D-Pa.).
On the surface, this bill would raise the 
minimum wage for most workers to $3 on 
January 1,1977. Thereafter, the rate would go 
up automatically with rises in the Consumer 
Price Index, with an added one percent bonus 
increase each time it does.
The bill would also specify a rate for 
overtime work (over 40 hours a week) of 2.5 
times the base rate (it’s now 1.5). And “tipped" 
employees—waiters and waitresses, etc.— 
would receive the full minimum wage in ad­
dition to their tips. (Under the present law em­
ployers may use tips to offset 50 per cent of the 
minimum wage.)
Sounds alluring, doesn’t it? After all, how 
can anybody be against a raise for those at the 
low end of the wage scale.
BUT IN PRACTICE, such laws accomplish 
nothing at best and at worst can actually hurt 
those they are suppose to help. To see why, 
take a close look at the major premises of this 
bill:
1. Income for workers at the bottom of the
wage scale can be raised by a law requiring 
employers to pay more.
What if the employer doesn’t have the 
money? The government isn’t proposing to 
give it to him. And with labor costs accounting 
for 70 to 80 per cent of the cost of most 
products and services, most employers would 
have difficulty swallowing a big increase. Such 
a boost would increase production costs 
without increasing productivity—thus raising 
prices and contributing to inflation.
Of course, there is another alternative for 
the employer. He can try to maintain produc­
tion with fewer people. In this case, it will be 
the low-skilled who are the first to be laid off. 
An employer just can’t pay workers more than 
their work is worth.
(If the "official” minimum wage rate is lower 
than the rates established by the marketplace, 
then it doesn’t do much good or much harm 
either—except to make the least skilled even 
less attractive to potential employers.)
2. Nobody should have to work at an in­
come below the poverty level.
The official "poverty level" is calculated for a 
family of four. What about the single teenager 
who’s living at home and looking for his first 
job? He (or she) needs experience and 
training. But an employe who must be trained 
is not able to pull his weight immediately.
If employers are forced to pay the unskilled 
as much as it would cost them to hire the
skilled, then obviously they’ll hire the skilled in 
preference. That’s why we have such high 
unemployment rates among the ranks of 
teenagers.
3. High enough minimum rates for overtime 
will encourage employers to hire new people 
rather than working their present employes 
longer.
MOST OVERTIME work is a sometime 
thing—it comes and goes. Even at very high 
legislated rates for overtime pay, it still 
wouldn’t pay an employer to add new full-time 
employes to his staff just to handle a seasonal 
peak or temporary backlog.
The effect of this kind of law is really 
counterproductive. If the cost of overtime pay 
is especially high, then the work will be given 
only to the most highly skilled, most produc­
tive employes—either that, or the overtime 
hours will be eliminated altogether, and 
services reduced.
Nor does the damage end with the above list 
of disadvantages. Worst of all, this bill would 
start a rapidly escalating cycle of inflation that 
could only end in a spectacular collapse. If the 
minimum wage goes up automatically with the 
CPI when prices rise, then most other pay 
would rise, too, to maintain differentials up the 
line. An automatic rise in labor costs would 
cause another rise in prices, and so on.
Representative Dent is walking through a 
powder mill with a lighted match, looking for 
ways to be kind to the workers there.
Banks vegetarian
Editor: To Ralph Waldt. In response to your 
criticism of my article. I am a vegetarian and I 
am a senior in Wildlife Biology.
Jim Banks
senior, wildlife biology
* GENE 
“ and God 
have 
bearin' 
the face 
you
Thi 
B y a ’
Mistakes Occur
An advertisement passes many hands 
from the time an advertiser submits it to 
the time it appears in print. Mistakes oc­
cur.
The graphic shown above should 
have been printed in NORML’s ad 
yesterday. Instead, a mock I.D. card 
containing a Missoula attorney’s name 
appeared. Sorry.
GERALD PRICE, who studied the plight of the migrant worker In the 1930s, 
relaxes In his Missoula home. (Montana Kaimin photo by Dave Lowrey)
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Migrants’ plight upheld
By VICKI JOHNSON
M o n t a n a  K a i m i n  R e p o r t e r
The treatment of migrant laborers in John Steinbeck's 
Grapes of Wrath wasn’t fiction, according to Gerard 
Price, former government employe who conducted a 
study of migrant labor in 1936-37.
Price told a University of Montana political ethics class 
Monday that parts of his study on migrant labor were 
penciled out because they might be offensive to 
congressmen and endanger future appropriations.
Cynthia Schuster, UM professor of philosophy, told 
her class that when Steinbeck researched the transient 
labor situation for his book, he used Price’s study, 
including parts that were penciled out.
The Grapes of Wrath is the story of a drought-stricken 
Oklahoma family that leaves their farm in search of jobs 
as farm laborers in California.
Price said when he was preparing the Study on 
Migratory Labor he went to 22 states investigating the 
situation of transient laborers.
“California was the worst," he said. "Grapes of Wrath 
tells the story.”
The parts of Price’s study that were deleted included
references to burying dead children in irrigation ditches, 
the absense of toilets and housing for the workers, and 
the refusal of Arizona schools to allow migrant children 
to attend classes.
Price said the attitude of the community toward the 
laborers is included in the report.
"The community feared a large influx of laborers," he 
said. “Everybody who came from someplace else was 
considered an agitator and communist that ought to be 
thrown out."
Price said Texas was the only state organized to take 
care of migrant workers. There the government arranged 
contracts with all farm employers and established a fixed 
rate of pay for the workers.
He said the reason nothing was done in other states 
was because politicians were running the operation.
"Texas was no different," he added, "except an 
innovative and creative official recognized-and tackled 
the problem."
“There are a few good politicians,” commented Price, 
“but the trouble is that we vote for the party, not the man.”
Price said after the Senate Committee on Labor and 
Education reviewed his study, there was no further 
investigation.
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By BILL McKEOWN
Montana Kalmin Reporter
Intercollegiate athletics in two 
units of the Montana University 
System could have budgets of "over 
$1 million" within the next two years, 
ASUM President John Nockleby said 
yesterday.
Nockleby said that funding of 
men's and women’s intercollegiate 
athletics at the University of Montana 
and Montana State University could 
be over the $1 million figure unless 
drastic revisions are made.
In a speech to the University Af­
fairs Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Nockleby said that he 
favors abolishing intercollegiate
football and replacing it with 
participant sports.
Nockleby said that he would like 
programs in which every student 
could participate, such as the in­
tramural and club sports.
He said the intramural program, 
which is funded almost entirely by 
students, has 12,000 participants, 
although the enrollment at UM is 
only about 8,700.
Nockleby explained the high 
enrollment comes because many 
students are signed up for more than 
one sport.
He told the group that better than 
average athletes could join sports 
clubs, such as the soccer and rugby 
clubs.
'M onopolized' locker keys 
will be replaced by library
The University of Montana Library 
is spending $40 to replace the locks 
and keys of the library’s coin- 
operated lockers, Erling Oelz said 
Monday.
Oelz, library public service direc­
tor, said some students are 
"monopolizing” the lockers by not 
returning the keys or by keeping 
them for “a week or two.”
He said 20 keys were missing for 
over a week at the end of Spring 
Quarter. At that time the library 
inserted notes in those lockers urg­
ing the users to return the keys, he 
said.
Currently, he said, 25 of the 44 
lockers are not being used because 
people have not returned the keys. 
Oelz said the library has inserted 
notes in the lockers urging return of 
the missing keys, but “so far, we have 
not received any.”
Oelz said that the lockers are for 
overnight use. Articles left In the 
lockers for longer than seven days
may be removed and storage 
charges assessed to the owner, he 
said.
But he added that the library has 
never charged anyone who has 
claimed his belongings.
Pottery, soap, shampoo, towels 
and books have been found in the 
lockers, he said. The owners may 
claim these articles at the library of­
fice.
W Y A T T 'S  J E W E L R Y
D i a m o n d s ,  W a t c h  R e p a i r i n g
3 to 5
Day Service 
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Gifts
10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock. 
(Timex Watches Excepted).
He said he feels these clubs are 
“ real” intercollegiate clubs because 
the athletes “are not paid to play."
The soccer club has a $4,000 
budget, travels around the West in a 
van and still has fun, Nockleby said.
He said an intercollegiate athletic 
program could play a part in his 
alternative program, and there would 
not be ten coaches to a team or 
scholarships and fee waivers.
Nockleby said that the academic 
standards of UM should be the first 
priority.
He said UM faculty salaries are 
among the lowest in the Rocky 
Mountain Region. He added that the 
library is in “terrible shape” and 
needs money for books and other 
materials.
In times of economic trouble, he 
said, the men’s football program has 
not been cut.
When Central Board voted last 
June to allocate no money to men’s
"If you think the United States has 
stood still, who built the largest 
shopping center in the world?” . . . 
Richard M. Nixon
sports, it left the intercollegiate 
athletics budget $100,000 short. 
Nockleby said this amount was made 
up by a cutback of $70,000 in the Arts 
and Sciences Department and a cut­
back of $30,000 in other 
departments.
Gene Peterson, a member of the 
Century Club, agreed that the 
University is not adequately funded, 
but he said UM would be hurt more if 
football were eliminated.
"Consistent coincidences” in­
dicate that UM would be hurt more 
than helped if the football team was 
abolished, he said.
(  : --------------------------------goings on
• Forestry Students’ Assoc., 7 
tonight, F206.
• Men’s Consciousness Raising, 8 
tonight, LA 401, 243-5863 or 243- 
4153.
• Contemporary Worship Service, 
9 tonight, Lifeboat, 532 University 
Ave., 549-1604.
• Coordinating Council for the 
Handicapped, 4 p.m. tomorrow, UC 
360J.
COUNTRY KITCHEN
OPEN 24 HOURS
Specials Served 
Every Day
Breakfast Served 
Anytime
Ask About Our 
Student ID Cards
37Q1 Brooks
AfO IJ 5 PAT OFF
For example, he said, enrollment at 
the University of Denver dropped 
from 10,000 to 5,000 when football 
was cut.
According to Peterson, Missoula 
benefits because over 100,000 
people attend Grizzly games and 
spend money here. Peterson said he 
feels that the funding for football is 
not out of proportion.
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University Center’s
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Special Menus!
Students and Spouse (with I.D.) 
General Publie...............................
..........$2.00
.......... 2.35
Students and Spouse (with I.D.) 
General Public............................
..... $2.60
Children (under 10) ......................
Babes in arms (under 3 ) ..............
.......... 1.35
......... Free
Children (under 10) .... .............
Babes in arms (under 3 ) ..........
The Buffet features 3 hot entrees, 5 assorted salads, desserts, beverages and
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Discount ticket books available.
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Payment of UM bills is delayed 
as new procedure is instigated
By LINDA ROBBINS
Montana Kalmln Reporter
Payment of University of Montana 
bills is being temporarily delayed 
because of a new billing system, ac­
cording to UM Controller Edward 
Bohac.
Bohac said the University is com­
plying with a bill passed by the 
legislature that requires all Montana 
University System funds be sent to 
Helena to be deposited with the state 
treasurer.
Bohac attributed the delays in 
payment to the slowdown which oc­
curs whenever a change in systems 
are made.
The new procedures were initiated 
during Fall Quarter registration, 
Bohac said, which added to delays 
because of the increased workload 
of the Business Office.
Prior to Sept. 30, payments made
by the University were processed 
through the Business Office and a 
Missoula bank.
Bohac said the probable reason for 
the legislature's passage of the bill 
requiring funds to go to Helena was 
to enable the state treasurer to ‘‘keep 
better track of state funds.”
Payroll checks and emergency 
payments are still made through the 
Business Office, with ledgers and 
documentation of these payments 
sent to Helena, Bohac said.
Bohac said university system 
funds being handled through state 
offices is “not uncommon." He said 
that this system is used in Colorado, 
where he worked before coming to 
UM this summer.
Jack Noble, state deputy com­
missioner, said that the switch to 
payment through Helena was not a 
matter of increasing efficiency, but 
one of following state statutes.
New contraceptive developed
A new contraceptive which prevents fertilization of the egg through the 
use of several safe organic chemical inhibitors has been developed at the 
University of Georgia.
A university biochemist, William Williams, and his colleagues discovered 
chemical agents that can be used to prevent sperm from penetrating the egg 
without upsetting the natural hormone cycle of the body.
According to Williams, the contraceptive will not have the drawbacks of 
regular contraceptives, such as menstrual irregularities, fluid retention, gas­
tric disturbances, irritability, vaginal damage and headaches.
BR4IN
FOOD
S4LE!
QUALITY REFERENCE, 
TECHNICAL & SCHOLARLY 
BOOKS AT SAVINGS OF 
50% TO 85% OFF ORIGINAL 
PUBLISHED PRICES
SUBJECTS BY THE DOZENS. TITLES BY THE HUNDREDS.
□  HISTORY □  S O C IO LO G Y  □  ART □  E C O N O M IC S
□  PHILOSOPHY □  MATHEMATICS □  EDUCATION □  SCIENCE
□  HEALTH □  SPEECH □  LAW  □  E C O LO G Y  □  TRAVEL
□  POLITICAL SCIENCE □  RELIGION □  BUSINESS □  M ED IC AL
□  ENGINEERING □  UTERATURE □  PSYCHO LOG Y
□  LANG UAGES □  M U SIC  □  MORE, MORE, MORE
« ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE —
news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Montana Supreme Court held on Tuesday that justices of the peace 
have authority to issue search warrants for dangerous drugs. But the high 
court split 4 to 1 on the question of whether a particular warrant was invalid 
because it did not specify by name who was to do the searching. The opinion 
upheld the conviction of James S. Snider of Lewistown on an August 1974 
charge of illegal possession of marijuana.
Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., chairman of the House Judiciary Com­
mittee, proposed tough measures Tuesday for registering and licensing every 
handgun and handgun owner in America. Rodino said he wanted Congress to 
pass a bill requiring every handgun owner in America to obtain federal iden­
tification licenses. Information on the licenses would be subject to 
verification by the FBI.
TOMORROW’S BARBERS 
ARE CUTTING HAIR TODAY!
FREE Haircuts FREE Scalp Treatments
Shaves Facials
Massages Shampoos
MONTANA BARBER COLLEGE
133 W. Main 728-9616
OPEN 8:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.
GREGG SMITH BAND
r i
-
TOMBSTONE TONICS E A d
Tequila & Orange w w
TRADING POST
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-
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M a g a z i n e  c o n f e r e n c e  s e t
By VICKI JOHNSON
Montana Kaimln Reporter
Editors of several major magazines 
will visit the University of Montana 
next month, Ann Geracimos, 
journalism instructor, announced 
recently.
Editors from Playboy, New York, 
People, Ms. and Mountain Gazette 
m agazines have accep ted  
Geracimos’ invitation to participate 
in a panel discussion on Nov. 13.
They also may be available to 
speak to classes Nov. 13 and 14, 
Geracimos said.
Editors from Field & Stream and 
Rolling Stone have tentatively 
agreed to attend the conference, she 
added.
"What does the heartland have 
to say to magazines and what do 
magazines have to say to the 
heartland?” is the topic of the 
conference, Geracimos said.
She explained that the “heartland" 
includes U.S. lands west of the Hud­
son River.
“Since most magazines are 
published in New York," she said, 
“and most of the readers are in 'Mid­
dle America,' there’s frequently a 
mental gap between magazines and 
their readers.’’
Editors who have agreed to 
participate in the conference are 
James Goode, executive editor of 
Playboy; Brian Dobell, editorial 
director of New York; Elizabeth 
Sullivan, editor of Ms.; Nancy Faber, 
West Coast correspondent for 
People and Mike Moore, editor for
"The mature bohemian is one 
whose woman works full time." . . .  
North Beach Maxim
W ed-Fri— Oct. 29-31 ■
Fellini-Vadim -M alle’s |
i SPIR ITS  OF
i TH E  DEAD 1
i ■
Nightmarish and macabre 
fare, this,  a hor ror  ■
■ anthology in three parts,„
each based loosely on an
■ Edgar Allen Poe story, with ■
Louis Malle, Roger Vadim, |
and Federico Fellini each
directing an episode. 
Brigitte Bardot, Alain
■
■ Delon, Jane Fonda, Peter i
Fonda, and Terence Stamp ■
are variously featured. The
■ epi sode by Fel l i n i  especially stands out; the 
‘scariest movie in the world'
1
i i
says one of our Sug­
gestions! We ’ll also be play-
mg our favorite Betty Boop 
cartoon, Snow White. 1969.
Color.
The CRYSTAL
THEATRE
515 S. Higgins
Shows Twice Nightly
7 and 9:15 p.m.
Mountain Gazette, an experimental 
magazine featuring photography 
and articles about the mountains.
After each editor speaks, he will be 
questioned by a panel composed of 
Richard Landers, Montana Kaimin 
editor; Sally Slocum, Instructor in 
anthropology and Tom France, a 
former member of the Northern 
Plains Resource Council.
Journalism Professor Robert 
McGiffert will moderate the dis­
cussion.
Geracimos said that most of the 
editors she contacted were intrigued 
by the idea of a conference in Mis­
soula and were willing to participate, 
despite the fact that they would 
receive no compensation, except for 
expenses.
“ I think what excited them was the 
word ‘heartland’," she said.
"We are readers 'out here’ in Mon­
tana, and it helps them to keep on top 
of their audience.
"There is a gap between profes­
sionals practicing journalism and 
journalism professors and students."
The gap is physical and 
geographical, as well as mental, she 
said. Magazines are aware of the gap 
and are interested in informing 
students.
The Readers Digest Foundation 
has agreed to provide a $1,000 grant 
for the conference. Program Council 
will provide $500 from the "Special 
Event” fund and $500 from the lec­
ture budget, Geracimos said.
“ I think what sparked the interest 
of the Readers Digest Foundation 
was the novelty of such a conference 
in the Rocky Mountain West,” 
Geracimos said.
She said anyone interested in hav­
ing any of the editors speak to a class 
should contact her at the journalism 
school.
Luke’s Tavern invites mellow 
people to visit in a Missoula 
Bar. See the entire collection 
of Lee Nye’s famous “Eddie’s 
C lub” portraits, original 
woodcuts and ceramics by 
Jay Rummel, the most 
outstanding Country Juke Box in town and a 
pleasant atmosphere to relax in. Monday nights 
we will have poetry readings and ballads by Pat 
Todd, Dave Thomas and Jay Rummel. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights John 
States and Carl Hutchins will be picking great 
music. Luke’s is going to be the best bar in 
Missoula, but we need your help.
Sincerely,
Lucas T. Drifter
Luke’s Tavern, 231 W. Front
( It ’s not the I Don’t Know any longer)
It's a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
or 'Young Frankenstein'. -Roiling stone
HURRY
ENDS
THURS.
SHOWS AT 
7:15-9:00
TH O
FROM CINEMA O Q
M ANN T H E A T R E S
FOX 411 WIST FRONT549-7085 D
Dorm policy on soliciting 
protects students' privacy
The University of Montana dorm policy against soliciting is designed to 
protect the privacy of the students, Ron Brunell said Monday.
Brunell, assistant residence halls director, said about four cases of 
soliciting are reported in the dorms each quarter. He added that resident as­
sistants encounter soliciting about once a year.
“A student's room is his private domain and we respect his right to privacy 
just as we would if he were living off-campus," Brunell said.
The policy against soliciting is easily enforced, according to Brunell.
The “grapevine” functions well in informing the R.A.’s of any solicitors in 
the dorms, he said, and the solicitors usually leave when asked to.
"We’ve never asked campus security to get involved in stopping 
solicitors," Brunell said.
He added, however, that occasionally solicitors are brought to the atten­
tion of the dorm staff by campus security.
Brunell said that there is no policy against merchandising products from 
one’s own room.
The Residence Halls Office will also allow some organizations to set up 
tables in the dorms to urge students to participate in worthwhile fund raising 
projects, Brunell said.
in > 
Color
Ph. 728-9814
265 W. Front
COUNTRY CLUB LADIES 
and WAYS OF LOVE
BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX
Do Not Attend If 
Offended By 
Sexual Frankness
Shows From 11 A.M 
Fri. & Sat.
Late Show 11 P.M.
THE FUN STARTS TODAY!
T h e  m o s t h ila r io u s  m ilita r y  fa rc e  s in c e  M  A  S  H !
GEORGE BARRIE PRESENTS A BRUT PRODUCTION
ELUOTT GOULD WHIFFS . . EDDIE ALBERT
HARRY GUARDINO GODFREY CAMBRIDGE 
JENNIFER O’NEILL
PRODUCED BT GEORGE BARRIE DIRECTED By
MUSIC BY
Made without the
$  cooperation of the U. S. Army
caoiB»iE?<NtrL:-»iPG|mnTmnBnBBinq»l f iA
PRINTS BY DELUXE ®  p S t  msusi*  Ml sot s t  » n > t  je t  m t t iM c w l
OPEN 6:30 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:50-9:05 
“Whiffs” at 7:25-9:40
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
Sat.-Sun: Shorts at 4:40-6:50-9:05; “WHIFFS” at 5:10-7:25-9:40
sports shorts
------------------------------------------------------------- By DAVE TRIMMER —
The University of Montana 
Women's volleyball team lost three 
times at the Portland State In­
vitational Volleyball Tournament last 
weekend.
All three matches were close, with 
the losses dropping the team’s 
record to 4 and 10.
Pacific Lutheran University 
defeated the UM team 16 to 14-and 16 
to 14. The Oregon College of 
Education team dropped the Mon­
tana women 15 to 7,9 to 15 and 16 to 
14. The University of Washington 
team dropped the UM spikers in two 
games, 15 to 3 and 15 to 9.
Today is the last day to sign up for 
an overnight bus trip to Saturday’s 
Montana-Boise State football game 
In Boise.
About 20 seats are open for the 
trip, which costs $75 for couples and 
$55 for singles.
A Greyhound bus will leave Mis­
soula at 3:45 a.m. Saturday and will 
depart from Boise at 10 a.m. Sunday.
Transportation, lodging and a 
reserve seat ticket to the game are in­
cluded in the price. Interested 
persons should contact the field 
house Ticket Office at 243-4051 or 
549-4151.
The University of Montana soccer 
team lost its first match of the season 
1 to 0 Saturday to Whitman College 
of Walla Walla, Wash.
The UM team is 7 and 1 for the 
season and 6 and 1 in conference 
play including a forfeit win over the 
Whitworth College team Sunday. 
The Whitworth team failed to show.
The UM team will travel to Walla 
Walla Saturday for another game 
against Whitman. Sunday the team
will play Central Washington State 
College at Ellensburg.
The UM cross country team cap­
tured eight of thef irst nine places, in­
cluding the first four, in defeating 
Montana State University 16 to 47 
Saturday.
Doug Darko, Hans Templeman 
and Dean Erhard crossed the finish 
line together finishing the five-mile 
course in 26:35.5. Sophomore Dean 
Behrman finished fourth in a time of 
26:43.
Montana State’s Stan Zezotarski 
beat Drake Dornfeld and Dave 
McDougall by six seconds to capture 
fifth place. Rob Reesman and Glen 
Kamps were the other two UM 
runners to cross the finish line in the 
top nine.
The Grizzly runners will have the 
weekend off before traveling to Mos­
cow, Idaho for the conference cham­
pionship on Nov. 8.
Readings tonight
The Gallery of Visual Arts in 
Turner Hall will present its weekly 
poetry-prose reading program 
tonight at 8 in the gallery.
Larry Levinger and Linda Ann 
Kittell, graduate students in English, 
will read from their own works dur­
ing Wednesday’s program. The read­
ing is open to the public without 
charge.
Besides the Wednesday readings 
sponsored by the Gallery of Visual 
Arts, the UM student radio station, 
KUFM, hosts many of Missoula’s 
writers at 11:30 p.m. Thursdays.
STARTS TODAY!
Kathleen Carroll,
N.Y. DAILY NEWS
INDEPENDENT FILM CRITICS ASSOCIATION
“★ ★ ★ ★  Highest Rating!
“The Best Picture of the Year”
-INDEPEN
“The Best Picture of the Year.”
-Pal Collins,WCBS-TV NEWS
“Peter Falk Brilliant’ -Gore Shalit, WNBC-TV
“Best Actress of the Year- Gena Rowlands”
-NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
“Woman Under Influence” 
at 7:00 and 9:40
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
Bicycle tours 
made available
Applications will be accepted after 
Nov. 1 for positions in the 
Bikecentennial bicycle tours, Doug 
Alecci, tour coordinator, said 
yesterday.
Bikecentennial, a Missoula-based 
organization, plans several tours for 
next summer, ranging from a 375-
mile ride through the Rocky Moun­
tains to a 4,100-mile cross-country 
trip.
The trips are open to all interested 
persons, with parent releases re­
quired for those under 20.
Fourteen tours in areas across the 
nation are offered by Bikecenten­
nial, most of which will take two to 
three weeks to complete.
The cross-country tour, the 
longest offered, will begin in 
Reedsport, Ore. and end in
Yorktown, Va., and should last 82 
days.
Most of the tours will travel an 
average of 50 to 65 miles a day, 
although riders may jointours travel­
ing 80 to 100 miles daily.
In fo rm a tio n  abou t the 
organization and the tours is 
available at the Bikecentennial head­
quarters at 430 N. Higgins Ave., or by 
calling 721-1776.
COMING Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, at Midnight Only
WOODSTOCK pg
CO M E SEE THE LARGEST  
AN D GREATEST C O N C ER T  
EVER. See W OO DSTO CK!
■ONCE IN YOUR LIFE® 
MAY SOMEONE 
LOVE YOU LIKE THIS
The true story of Jill Kinmont. 
The American Olympic ski con­
tender whose tragic fall took 
everything but her life. And who 
found the courage to live 
through the love of one 
very special man.
‘THE
OTHER SIDE 
OF THE 
MOUNTAIN’
7:15 9:30 Yfii
WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS 
PH 728  0095
WARREN
OATES
R A C E 1™ * D E V IL ,
________ Friday and Saturday Only!________
HALLOWEEN SPECIALl 3 GREAT THRILLERS ■. .
A nim al Desires...H um an Lust
1IHEYWmiESSB)
AN UNSPEAKABLE ACT!
TWILIGHT PEOPLE
FOR fH E  SAKE  
OF YOUR S A NITY  
PRAY
IT IS N T T R L E !
|PGl 20™CENTURY-FOX
RD0UV McDMMLL 
CLIVE KliUl.l. ami 
GAYLE IH»IClTT»Am.
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
1. “Legend of Hell House”
2. “Race With Devil”
3. “Twilight People”
Only $1.50 Per Person
Eddie and Bob’s
GO WEST!
Drive-In 
Hwy. 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND______________________
WE HAVE A LOT OF UNCLAIMED LOST ARTICLES 
in'the Kaimln Business Office Lost & Found: 
Glasses, keys, knit hats. etc. Please claim in J206, 
or call 243-6541. 18-4f
FOUND: BROWN purse in LA Women’s Bathroom.
Claim at Kaimin Business Office. J206. 17-4f
LOST: BICYCLE—lock w/cable. 543-6709. 17-2p
N e w  la w  p ro h ib its  
c re d it d is c rim in a tio n
Women may no longer be denied 
credit cards because they are single, 
divorced, separated, female or 
expectant.
A new credit discrimination law, 
which went into effect yesterday, 
prohibits creditors from judging 
applicants on the basis of sex or 
marital status.
Banks, credit card companies, 
department stores, gasoline 
companies and anyone who offers 
installment credit or loans may not 
ask if an applicant is married or 
single.
Persons victimized by sex or 
marital discrimination may sue for 
actual damages plus fines of up to 
$ 10,000.
The law also will allow a married 
woman to establish her own 
accounts and obtain a personal 
credit rating, but that provision does 
not take effect until 1978.
FOUND: WHITE bag of SLIDES behind Food 
Service Bldg. Please claim at Kaimln Business 
Office. J206. 17-4f
REWARD: FOR Brandy. 2 year old German Shepard. 
Dark with tan collar. Please call 543-7840 after 6 
p.m. l6-4p
FOUND: RED wool cap at 200 block of South 6th 
West 10/22. Pickup at Kaimin Business Office.
16-4f
FOUND: ONE pair of glasses, at October Fest. 243- 
4463. 15-4f
2. PERSONALS
FREE BOOZE—Win Bowling Tournament Sunday, 
Nov. 2. 80% handicap—Sign up In Recreation 
Center—U.C. 18-3c
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AGAIN GOD. 18-1p
BOWLING TOURNAMENT—Sunday — Nov. 2. 
Mixed Doubles — 80% handicap. Sign up at 
Recreation Center in U.C. 18-3c
DINOSAUR POSTERS, Fairy Tale Prints, Fantasy 
Coloring Books, Sturdy Baby Books at 
CHILDREN’S BOOKSHOP No. 10 Hammond 
Arcade near Wilma Theater. 17-4p
ANYONE WHO has a tape of the game between 
IDAHO ST. AND U of M, Oct. 11,1975. Please call: 
243-2451. 17-2c
FREE STORYTIME on Saturdays at Children's 
Bookshop, No. 10 Hammond Arcade. 16-4p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 549- 
3385 or 543-3129. 7-36c
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling, 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D. 
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130 
West Broadway 543-7606. 5-tfc
4.' HELP WANTED
PART-TIME or full-time, for any ambitious 
University student. Contact Denny Louquet at 
Poor Richards Fina, 93 Strip next to Heldelhaus.
17-4p
BABYSITTER NEEDED 6 nights a week 4:30-11:30 
p.m. 728-1118. 17-3p
WE DON'T WANT YOUl Unless you feel you're
Special Mid-term Hours
for Copper Commons
October 26—November 8
Monday-Frlday ....... ...............  7 a.m.-mldnight
Saturday-Sunday..................  11 a.m.-mldnight
Self-service items only after 10:30 p.m.
M i c h a e l  J o h n s o n  
i n  c o n c e r t
OCT. 29  & 30 8p.m . OCT. 31 8 p.m.
UC Gold Oak Room UC Ballroom
$1.00 For Public Tickets At The Door 
FREE TO STUDENTS  
Presented by ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
worth more than $2.00/hr. Part-time work leading 
to Career Position. Northwestern Mutual Life 728-
6699, 721-2270. 7-16p
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED HANDMADE CRAFTS of all kinds. 
Opening new shop in Hamilton. If you make It, 
we'll sell it. Call 642-6687. 18-4f
8. TYPING
EXPERIENCED TYPING: Papers—dissertations. 
543-5286. 18-15p
LYNN'S RUSH typing. 549-8074. 11-32p
TYPING ACCURATE: thesis experience. 543-6835.
6-37p
9. TRANSPORTATION
PERSON NEEDS ride to Eugene, Oregon anytime 
this month. Will share gas, expense. 543-4284.
18-3f
11. FOR SALE
350cc YAMAHA M-cycle Excell. Shape, headers, 
pipes. 4 Chevy Van. 728-0196. 18-2p
'67 V.W. BUG: 1600 engine, good body, needs work! 
$350.728-4535. 18-1p
FAMILY HOME: U-area, older home restored to 
original beauty w/T.L.C. Can be a 2 bdr. w/lncome 
property. OR as 3 separate 1 brd. units. $35,000. 
Call Irma at Stegner Agency. 728-9380. 18-3p
SUMAC LEATHER CLOTHES. Vests, shirts, pants, 
jackets, etc. Custom made. Also alterations & 
repair. Machine or hand stitching. Ph. 721-2733.
18-8p
DOWN SLEEPING bag, $40; 2-man pup tent, about 9 
pounds with poles, $25. Leave message for Rich 
Landers, 243-6541. 18-4f
AM-FM Stereo/Radio/8-track. 728-4487 
18-3p
'66 CADILLAC: Fleetwood Broughm. Good running 
condition. $500.00. Phone: 549-3121. 17-4p
TWO A78-13 snow tires, $30/palr; studded 
chains—5.50-13, $10. Both in like-new cond. See 
Don at 104A Craighead. 17-2p
TWO VW bug wheels and tires. $20.543-6231 before 
10:30 a.m. 17-4p
CALCULATOR: SCIENTIFIC HP-35, $75.543-4646.
17-2p
ICE AXE, crampons, goldline, nylon tent. 549-8963.
17-3p
BLANKET COATS—Bicentennial Fur Trade 
Blankets—Indian Store & Old Time Goods. Four 
Winds Historic Village, 3 mi. N. of St. Ignatius on 
Rt. 93. 17-8p
LOOK NEVADA bindings $25. 728-4939.
17-3p
NEW B.I.C. TURNTABLE w/dust cover & base. 
Warranty not mailed, everything still in boxes. 
Unused. $135.00, 728-0978—Dan. 17-2p
GABRIELI - MOZART - BACH - Franz Liszt- 
Tchalkovsky-Beethoven-Vivaldl-Tumbalalaika-8 
track tapes—Reg. $4.98—Now $3.84. Associated 
Students’ Store. 17-5c
LANGE PRO boots, red, 1974, size 9%, excellent 
condition, $75. Call John Cleary, 243-2141,549- 
1870. 17-2p
DOWN JACKET: new, never worn. Men's medium, 
navy. 1 lb.9oz.with9.5oz. of down. $45.721-1356, 
after 5:30. 16-4p
CR 125 HONDA ELSINOR. $700.°° 721-1315.
16-5p
DIAMOND RINGI Best offer. 543-3764. 15-4p
1975 4% HORSE MERCURY OUT-BOARD 543-
3764 ___________________________ 15-4p
17. FOR RENT
NEAR U. Furnished 2-bdrm. $175, $200, $225. 1- 
bdrm. $145. 426 So. 6th E. 728-5555. I8^3p
19. PETS
GIVE AWAY small mixed breed puppies. 543-6231 
before 10:30 a.m. 17-4p
PUPPY: TO a good home. White, male, 7 mo., call- 
721-1305. i6-4f
20. MISCELLANEOUS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: for the Student Store 
Special Reserve Trust Fund. This organization 
expends excess monies generated from the 
student store. Apply at the ASUM UC 105. 
Deadline: Oct. 29,1975, 5:00 p.m. 17-2c
APPLY: FOR the Academic Vice President Search 
Committee at the ASUM Office. UC 105. Deadline: 
5 p.m., Oct. 29. i7-2c
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: for a Women’s 
Studies Committee. The purpose of the 
committee Is to attempt to incorporate Women's 
Studies as part of the curriculum. Apply at ASUM 
UC 105. Deadline: Oct. 29,1975,5:00 p.m. 17-2c
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown. Internationally 
trained-experienced teacher. Groups for all ages. 
Ballet & Character, Modern, African & Jazz, 
Spanish. Pre-Dance for small children. 728-1683 
or 1-777-5956. 3-19c
21. LAND
2 ACRES PLUS: on a trout stream, $7,000 full price. 
728-1248. l8-3p
40 ACRES: aprings, year-round road, trees. $400 per 
acre. Terms. 728-1248. 18-3p
ASSOCIATED S TU D E N TS ’ STORE
Texas Instruments 
slide-rule calculator
S R -5 0 A
TH E  F U L L  F U N C T IO N  S L ID E  R U LE  C A L C U L A T O R . 
Performs all classical slide rule functions, features algebraic 
keyboard. Numbers displayed from  9 .9 999 99 999  X 1 0 "  to 
1.000000000  X 1 0 "  in scientific notation.
U N IQ U E  D A T A  PROCESSING SEQ U EN C E. Most key func 
tions process displayed data only — they do not complete 
previous calculations. This allows separate processing o f data 
before entry in a complex calculation.
V E R S A T IL E  E L E C T R O N IC  M E M O R Y . Mem ory allows stor 
age and recall of numbers, also features sum mode for accum­
ulation to  memory.
